
Myuz Makeup Artistry & Esthetics 2022 Bridal Contract 

Name: _____________________________ Wedding date:_________________2022  
 
Today’s Date_______________ Phone:_____________________________  
 
Email: _____________________________ Start Time:______ (I will fill this out) End Time:_______  
 Bride:__1___ # of Bridesmaid:_____ # of Mom:_____ End time of mom/family if different:_____  
Makeup Location: _____________________________________________________ 
Photographer:______________________ Wedding Planner:___________________ 

We require a minimum of 4 ladies to receive makeup services on location. I do not bring a second artist for 
groups 7 and under. Please fill in the number of people receiving services below: 

Deposit Policy: We require a 50% non-refundable cash deposit at the time of signing. The deposit will go 
towards makeup services. Dates and scheduled makeup times will only be reserved when a signed contract and 
deposit are received.  
 
Cancellation Policy: If a client cancels any service on this contract the deposit will not be refunded or 
transferred to any other service that Myüz provides. If a client or party member cancel’s within 1 month of the 
scheduled appt, they are to pay FULL PRICE of that service. Now that we are aware of COVID-19, Myüz will 
not refund any money if the wedding is to be cancelled due to COVID-19. Restrictions may occur in which 
Myüz is not able to provide the service, the deposit will not be given back because we are unable to work due to 
a forced restriction. 

Myuz Right to Withdrawal: In rare circumstances a family emergency or commitment may arise, causing me to 
cancel the service. If such a case arises you will receive your deposit back. There will be no refunds on past 
appointments.  
 
Myuz also has the right to change start times in order to accommodate another bridal party. 

______________________________ ____________________  

 Signature of Bride    Date  
We require 2 signatures (second one can be anywhere) to know that you have read the full contract. Cash deposit 

ONLY (e-transfers are not accepted). The remainder is to be paid cash as well. 

Services Price # of people Total
Bridal Makeup  
Long Weekend Bride (Fri, Sat, Sun).

$120

 $140
Makeup (BM, Mom, etc) $100

Lashes included

Travel outside of Winnipeg $0.80 per KM

Before 7am start time $75

Total:
Cash Deposit Given:


